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Redwood Empire Cage Bird Club
Since 1991
PURPOSE: To join together people who share a common
interest in keeping cage birds in captivity. To educate
members and the general public in the best care, keeping
maintenance and breeding of cage birds. To support bird
conservation.

Thursday
June 23rd 2011
7:00 p.m.
Shannon Murphy
on
Bird Bathing
Behavior
(see pg. 7)
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Newsletter Editor.

INTERESTED IN ADVERTISING
IN OUR NEWSLETTER?
Place an Early Bird Ad Today!
*3 lines free to current RECBC members & 4 or more lines for only $5.00.
*Non-members pay a low $5.00 fee for 3 lines, 4 or more for only $10.00.
All ads must be a reasonable size.
OR
Check out our reasonable Commercial AD sizes and prices!

COMMERCIAL RATES
Business card - $5/mo or $50/yr
1/2 page - $10/mo or $100/yr
Full page - $20/mo or $200/yr

Please mail commercial and early bird
ads by deadline Sunday after the
General Meeting.
RECBC - Newsletter
PO BOX 6232
Santa Rosa, Ca., 95406
or email: dshore@shorebirds.biz for Commercial Ads and glenti@sbcglobal.net for
Early Bird Ads.

RECBC, the officers, the publication and it’s staff assume no responsibility for claims of
advertisers in the publication or for the quality of goods and/or services the advertisers provide.
Persons with substantial claims against publication advertisers may submit them to the Editors.
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Committee Members

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT– George Lentini (13)
(707) 528-1065
glenti@comcast.net

Advertising, Publicity and
Membership
Donna Shore (707) 585-7524
dshore@recbc.net

VICE PRESIDENT– Earl McEnaney
(707) 869-1229

AFA Delegates
Bev Mager (707) 795-8804
Karyn Paulson (707) 996-9769

SECRETARY - Karyn Paulson (13)
(707) 996-9769
kmp@vom.com

Club Librarian
Cheryl Cattan

TREASURER - Linda Karnstedt (12)
(707) 566-1366
linda.karnstedt@medtronic.com
BOARD MEMBERS AT LARGE.
Cheryl Cattan (13)
(707) 664-8965

Hospitality
Carolyn Rawlinson (707) 778-9269
Newsletter Editor
George Lentini (707) 528-1065
glenti@comcast.net
Photography
Members
Raffle
Cheryl Cattan (707) 664-8965
Mary Grist

Donna Shore (13)
(707) 585-7524
dshore@recbc.net

Outreach Program
Earl McEnaney, & George Lentini
Website Manager Jackie Turner

Heather Frawley (13)
(707) 769-1349

Welcoming Table
Bev Mager

Calendar of Events
July 28th:

Safari West

August 25th: Bonnie Zimmerman ~ Guest Speaker
August 13th and 14th 2011 Apple Fair
September 22nd: Pride Night
October 9th:

RECBC Bird Mart

November: Pot Luck Holiday Dinner
December: No Meeting
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EARLY BIRD AD’S
Bev Mager: (707) 795-8804 - For Sale: 5 yr old pair
of Pineapple Course. Currently on eggs; $600 a pair.
FOR SALE
PET BIRDS and CAGES
Red-sided Eclectus—Male
Blue & Gold McCaw—Male
Blue & Gold McCaw—Female
Scarlet McCaw—Female
Redlored Amazon—Male
African Grey—Male
Untamed
Red Sided Eclectus—Pair
Accepting reasonable offers
Call Bea 707-829-3681

In Home Bird Sitting Service:
(707) 585-7524 or email
Donna Shore at dshore@recbc.net
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
I want to THANK everyone who helped made the Toy Party a big
success. See page 17 for some fun pictures.
At the Toy Party we had 21 members, two guest and one Junior
Member. WOW !!!!
We are going to have a great speaker this month and I hope that
we will have a great attendance to welcome Shannon Murphy as she
speak on “Bird Bathing Behavior” That’s going to be interesting.
We have two new members: Kimberly Robertson and Carol
Levensaler. Welcome!!! and to all our other new members that have
joined recently whom I have not acknowledge in our newsletter.
The Bird Clinic with Dr. Scott McDonald, DVM went great. Thank
you Doc.
I’m done.
George
p.s. No wine this time, just 4 bottles of water.

Treasurer’s Report
May 2011
INCOME

MAY

Membership

$365.00
$388.32
(+ $30 in and IOU)

Special Events (toy party)
Income Total:

$783.32

EXPENSES
Newsletter Printing

$165.47

Newsletter Postage

$132.00

AVA Sponsorship

$ 40.00

Toy Party

$ 96.55

Expense Total:

$434.02

Beginning Bank Balance:

$6,511.11
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Left Elmo getting weighted.
Right Cheryl Cannon helping out. Thank you

THE FEATHER FARM, INC
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SPEAKER OF THE MONTH
Shannon Murphy
Our speaker this month is
Shannon Murphy. Shannon grew
up in Townson Maryland and attended Townson University
where she received her B.S. degree in Biology. Her interests led her to achieve her
M.S. working with captive parrots. When Shannon volunteered at the National Aquarium in Baltimore she
became aware of issues surrounding parrots in captivity. Eventually she came to do research at U.C. Davis
where she studied bathing behavior of captive birds
and how it relates to normal feather maintenance behavior (i.e. preening and bathing). We are fortunate
to have Shannon come share her findings and information with us this month. Be sure to attend our June
23rd meeting to find out all you can!!
Welcome Shannon!

REFRESHMENTS
If your last name begins
with S-Z please bring a refreshment
to this month’s general meeting!
This is working so well that we will
continue to assign refreshment
contribution by alphabetical last name.
THANK YOU For Your Tasty Treats!!!
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Minutes of the Board
May 19th 2011
Present: George Lentini; Linda Karnstedt and Donna Shore
Guest:
Bonnie and Peggy Scheffler
George called the meeting to order at 7:15 p.m.
Minutes: The minutes of the April Meeting were approved
President’s Report: The Budget was discuss. Since we did not
have a quorum the budget will be approved at the next Board
Meeting.
We were considering changing the agenda at our General Meet‐
ing. Social Hour, visiting and eating : 7:00 to 7:30 p.m.; Speaker
or event of the evening: 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.; and the Raffle: 8:30 to
9:00 p.m.
Treasurer’s Report: See page 5.
Outreach Program: No specific outings are yet planned.
Secretary: Our Secretary Karyn Paulson is on vacation.
New Business: Discuss details for the Safari West Party.
Considering auditing our Books once a year.
Bonnie to call Shannon to confirm our speaker for the General
Meeting on June 23rd.
The Board talked about the upcoming Apple Fair and Sonoma
County Fair. Sonoma County Fair runs from July 27th to August
14th. The Apple Fair is August 13th and 14th. We participate in
the Apple Fair and talked about how the two overlap each other
this year.
Old Business: Finalized the arrangement for the Toy Making
Party
Minutes submitted by George Lentini
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General Meeting Place

Animal Care Center
6470 Redwood Drive
Rohnert Park, Ca.
Behind Red Lobster and Olive Garden
Take RP Expressway Exit from 101
4th Thursday of the month
Meetings begin promptly @ 7:00 P.M.

Support our additional Sponsors.
Please show your membership card prior to purchase.
AVES OCCIDENTALS – Earl McEnaney (707) 869-1229.
Call for availability/prices. 25% discount on hand-fed baby
birds to all RECBC members.
The Bird Exchange & Honkey Donkey Farm.
5355 Hall Road, Santa Rosa, Ca. 95401
Phone: (707) 575-0433
10% discount on cages and supplies only to RECBC members.
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Birdkeeping Naturally, EB Cravens—May ’11
“Owen”
It has been many years since I cared for a Red Tailed African
Grey Parrot. But that all changed this month when April agreed to
babysit Owen, a 23-year-old male grey that belongs to an acquaintance of ours. Marla was headed to the mainland for a week or so
and had no one else lined up to watch over her parrot. So our dining room table out on the lanai became this bird’s ‘vacation’ home
for more than ten days. It was an eye-opener for us to be sure—
and a reminder to me just how problematic red-tails can be!
For starters, Owen’s owners had been having problems with him
biting for many months, to the point that the husband wanted nothing to do with him and Marla herself was afraid of his unpredictability. Well, this grey had some attitude, let me tell you. He made the
journey to our farm in the typical nervous state expected of a P.
erithicus that has not been away from its regular home routine for
two decades since being handfed as a chick. There was little worldliness about Owen. I walked his carry cage around our outdoor aviaries as soon as he arrived; and all he did was tremble at the amazons, conures, capes and macaws who climbed down to peer at him
with interest.
Once installed on the round table, I proceeded to give him our
morning cooked and soaked and sprouted grains along with seeded
fruits and vegetable stems. His half remaining big bag of brown extruded pellets was put in the freezer despite the fact that it smelled
extremely old and stale. I don’t know if he was sulking or not, but
he refused to touch any of the fresh food fare even though it was
offered in his familiar dish. That’s the way it stood when April came
home from work at 5 p.m.
Now April is practically fearless when it comes to strange pet
birds. Must be all that large macaw experience, I think. Her first approach to Owen was to change his food dish in the small cage and
offer afternoon seed and treats. She promptly got a sharp bite that
drew blood! The next session was tried with a glove on, but this
grey just bit into the glove and held on grinding.
Me, I do not like getting bitten by any parrot—I chose to protect my
hand in Owen’s cage with a large thick bath towel when changing
food and water.
The funny thing was when we let Owen out of his cage to play
(Continued on page 14)
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and he ended up trying to fly (poorly landing of course) about the
room, he would willingly step up on any hand offered to be transported back to his cage top. For April this proved an opportunity to
pick him up and move him about the house, let him sit on her knee
while eating lunch, put him up on the bathroom door when getting
ready to go to work, etc. He loved people food of all kinds and we
could tell from the bags of treats we were given, he was used to
eating animal crackers and chips and the like.
This grey basically ignored all the green boughs I provided for
chewing entertainment. Hard bird toys also were left untouched
most of the time. So we began to offer him used paper towel rolls,
plastic
yogurt
cups, empty tissue
boxes and such
“… this grey had for his beak. Little did
we know we were
letting the genie out of
some attitude…” absolutely loved to
the bottle! Owen
would make his cage
shred things. He
bottom newspaper into tiny little strips, pulverize cardboard into
globs of cellulose, dice up a clean cottage cheese container or
washed out mustard squeeze bottle into layers of plastic stuff, and
even chewed huge holes in the bath towels we used to cover his
cage at night.
When the sun came up in the morning, duh, we are talking five
or five fifteen a.m., the first thing we would hear from Owen’s cage
was chewing…and that would pretty much continue all day long if
he had something large and hold-able to work on. An empty cereal
box would take about an hour and a half to become three inches of
cardboard mulch in the bottom of his cage! I don’t know if it was
the new fresh foods he was getting or the change of environment
from a boring old rut; but this African grey was now totally nesty in
our house…
And that’s not all. He was making it very apparent that he was a
woman’s bird. He started to coo and flirt with April when she picked
him up. She was soon petting him all over and giving him the companionship he had obviously been missing. The problem was, all
Owen wanted to do was regurgitate to April and rub his bottom on
her towel-covered lap, etc. This was a dead end street for this mature male parrot.
As for me meanwhile, I was becoming a prime target. Owen
would lunge at my hand if I tried to clean the cage or add food and
water. If I offered him a toy or paper to chew, he would grab it and
pounce on it viciously, tearing and bopping it all the while keeping
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one of those piercing yellow-ringed eyes focused on me. It did not
take me long to get the point—I was not going to become a birdie
BFF in a short ten days. So, I left the cuddling to April and concentrated on trying to widen the horizons of this heretofore cloistered
red tailed. I offered him pomegranate chunks, and guava seed
halves, fresh palm nuts, boiled filberts, perennial spinach stems,
flowers, macnut buds, whatever, for him to sample and learn about.
And always a piece of my peanut butter and jelly toast in the mornings—his favorite of course, tenderly handed to him through the
bars of his cage!
I hung him outside near our other Africans, gave him hose
showers with the flock, and worked on getting him to fly and land
more proficiently. He never took to the “boing” rope perches on our
deck though—too scary and unstable for his taste. The object was
to reenergize his mind about the natural environment around him,
partly to break old bad habits with his humans, partly to channel
some of that sexual energy into more fruitful behavior. We thought
it strange that the owners had not called frequently to check on
Owen’s status. But then I supposed they trusted he was in good
hands. When we did connect, a new twist entered the equation: it
seems they were talking about placing their grey in a new home
situation. Would we be interested in adopting him and maybe finding another grey for him to live with? April and I both really like African Greys. I tend to prefer timnehs, but that is no reason to turn
down the chance to help a large, impeccably feathered, eminently
adoptable
parrot.
The
problem
was the sexual attention
Owen
“He started to coo
paid to April (not to
mention
the
and flirt with April…”
attempts to gnaw on
me!). She has
fully enough animals
depending upon
her these days including horse, dog, rabbit, house birds and not a
few bonded individuals out in the aviary that would like nothing better than a few more hours a week playing and stroking. Another
large psittacine with designs on her total affections was not going to
work out best for him or us in the long run.
So we called Dorothy and Jerry at Parrots in Paradise Sanctuary
up north on the coast. We work regularly with them in adopting and
helping place unwanted hookbills. We knew they had two RedTailed Greys living comfortably with many other parrots in a 40-foot
aviary. One was actually their house pet that had since been moved
(Continued on page 16)
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outside. Our intention was to take Owen up there for a trial; perhaps he could learn some significant lessons about being a grey, not
to mention tolerating other birds and improving his flight skills.
An appointment was made and we drove up Sunday afternoon
to deliver Owen. Considering the skittishness of many greys in new
situations, he took it all very well. His smaller cage was hung back
near the two other greys’ favorite corner, on the inside wall of the
large colony--where he was immediately visited by the eclectus,
ringnecks, conures and other small birds curious about this new arrival. We covered the roof with a big towel for privacy and set about
finding him new things to chew upon.
It has been a few days, and progress reports on Owen are good.
He’s up to his old paper and cardboard chewing, plus is eating voraciously, and seems to be taking it all in stride. Tomorrow Dorothy
will try opening the door to his cage to see if he wishes to exercise
and explore. One of the greys duo is a female so we will be interested in his social progress amongst his own kind.
Anytime a move such as this is contemplated, there is trepidation by those who care for the parrot. It is not easy trying to relocate a psittacine that is set in its ways, no matter how unhappy the
bird has become with its lot. Decisions like these should always be
made with the best interests of the bird in mind—that is, can its life
be improved by changing its owner and/or environment? Our hopes
are that Owen will flourish in his new surroundings, become more
birdlike, and satisfy his needs—both human and avian. He may
eventually fall for a new owner and be adopted.
And the message to be learned from this story, it seems twofold.
One, we should all ask ourselves as bird owners if our pets or
breeder parrots have outgrown the ways we have been
keeping them for years? Is it time to change or upgrade their world
so that they can regain some of the youthful curiosity and zest they
once had? And two, are we preparing out cagebirds for the time
they will be passed on from the life they have always know—by getting them out into the world, teaching them new things, meeting
new people and scenarios so that nervousness and insecurity are
replaced with alertness and confidence.
The longer one owns a parrot, the more responsibility he or she
has to expand the bird’s horizons in preparation for the future…
whatever that future may hold.
~ Mahalo, EB
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New members already working Yea! Alex & Brenda!

2011 RECBC
Toy Making Party
Members
having fun!

Hey Cheryl—what ya got there...

Lisa loves our Toy Making Parties!!
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Birdkeeping Naturally ~ EB Cravens
January 2011
“Learning to Tolerate One-Another’s
Avicultural Views”
I was talking recently with a bird club member who
lamented the fact that her group had split up over philosophical and other differences, essentially disagreeing
and becoming two different societies in the same region.
This was not surprising to me as the longstanding parrot society here in Honolulu, HI underwent the same sort
of fracture about fifteen years ago and divided into two
clubs. Unfortunately this left both organizations scrambling for membership and ultimately weaker individually
than they had been when they were united!
In the case of the member with whom I was discussing,
the breakup occurred over the issue of whether or not
parrots should continue to be bred in captivity. Now that
is a significant topic—one I have considered at length in
other articles; but it is not a matter that can be definitely
resolved amongst twenty or thirty members of a parrot
discussion group. There are just too many variables—
pragmatic and ethical—on both sides of the issue.
So why would such an indeterminate subject such as
the rights or wrongs of psittacine breeding be allowed to
escalate far enough to destroy the cohesion of a longstanding bird club? It’s not easy to say.
But one thing is certain: just like in our Hawaii society,
some of the members involved put their intolerance…
stubbornness… fanaticism—whatever you want to label it—
above the best interest of the club and the birds themselves. That is a shame for the loss of all the good works
it causes.
‘Divided we fall’ is not just some overused slogan…
I remember when I was involved in a debate about
breeders and their production practices. Having been a
hobbyist myself for many years, I have come to know both
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NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE
This information will be
Published in the Directory
unless otherwise noted.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
PURPOSE: To join together people who share a common interest in keeping cage birds
in captivity. To educate members and the general public in the best care, keeping
maintenance and breeding of cage birds. To support bird conservation.
Household

Individual

Sr. Household (60+)

Sr. Individual (60+)

Jr. - Under 17

$32.00

$27.00

$27.00

$22.00

$22.00

Membership dues are paid annually. If you have any questions about your dues,
contact Donna Shore (707) 585-7524.

Circle type of membership:

New

Renewal

Name:
Address:
City: _________________ State: _______

Zip Code: ________

Phone Numbers:
Email Address:
Payable to: Redwood Empire Cage Bird Club
P

B

Amazons

P

B

Doves

P

B

Macaws

P

B

African Parrots

P

B

Eclectus

P

B

Parrotlets

P

B

Budgies

P

B

Finches

P

B

Pionus

P

B

Canaries

P

B

Gamebirds

P

B

Ringnecks

P

B

Cockatiels

P

B

Grasskeets

P

B

Rosellas

P

B

Cockatoos

P

B

Lories/Lorikeets

P

B

Australian Parakeets

P

B

Conures

P

B

Lovebirds

P

B

Other

Mail to: Membership, RECBC, PO Box 6232, Santa Rosa, CA 95406
We often need help with various functions for the club (i.e. bird mart/expo/fair,
toy making party, silent auction, outreach program, picnic, etc.) Would you be
interested and willing to get involved and participate on occasion? Do you
have any specialized talents that you might like to volunteer? Please let us
know!
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Redwood Empire Cage Bird Club
Since 1991
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